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■1Efficient Farming Fattening Cockerels. The Sunday School Lesson

NOVEMBER23

/ y V///# PYlfW llr "ate feeding, Cockerels give
v J a? M' YJQ* best results when they are put into
Until a few years ago I believed, Uie erates at from four to five pounds 

that corn is a mighty poor feed far j»n weight, according to experiments 
I the farmer to buy weeding apparatus. young punets, especially just belpre ! carried on Under the direction of the 
I The nearest job welding shop will fix tbey are to be pi^j wjBter quar- Dominion Poultry Husbandman. They 

Few farms, indeed, have no grave- ' it for him. ' ters. That fall, however, it was a ctand the confinement and forced feed-
yard for old machinery and parts. A1 With, the oxy-acetylene welding case of “corn or no grain” as Ï was Inff better than younger birds. It is .v.,vo,= ... .
passerby, familiar with factory meth- blowpipe in the hands of a competent unabIe to procure anything better at «commended that they be fasted for analysis. with the lightning as his gleamingods, wonders at the dismantle/wrecks operator all sorts of worn and broken prices that I could afford to pay. 4- Poetically the whole of the first da, L ~ of the G«»y »».r h,h,,g «near and the thun-
of mowing machines, once resplendent parts can be repaired-more than “re- «.rdingly I began, somewhat relue- and then fed sparingly for several „ ° . came to th!' ,lv e î*Tde!?t2ï” ^

sjsst pCia 3 SKts ars sa sjxsr, ts tas & Kiwsftj» IT . ssn re. -& 
iTSs-'sr ;".*w se r.nriiijs: s,<ssR,ssrs,tE sw-wa a*

EEBœp
and toothless gear, and a bent cam- can be made over; plowpo.nts built up 1 J market nuTnoseshv the tiZ or when artificial light is used, suit, ; they have now discovered, means. This (.Ch?L Wt*
shaft, disconsolately forms a rustywith an alloy stoel welding red will eo!d w^therWam^Bu /wa de*. »ble f«*di"* boars «re six in thenothing less than death at the hands ”,Vds «nL hide £mX g’oVof 
trellis for wild morning glories. l?Pve «"".ce like new ones Bent shaft- te flnd togivecLnamt>rning’ at T",’ and si* in the aid dismays' the" disdSlto" wto ^ ** is d^cribOl in E™od. 2!:^ m

Dozens of smaller parts are always ?ng can be straightened easily by heat- tria, K “i evening. Two feeds are sufficient in !“herish™ 00rv differed toouahts of U were a great fire breaking
there, too. A flywheel from the thresh- mK with the welding blowpipe. . ; the shorter days, at morning and tbe Messiah’s fortunes but within a tbrou6*1 the clotifl that hangs over a
ing machine, with a chunk missing’ Ncw Parts and new equipment can The J .l!*!; " , M e*ten.s‘Te evening. The duration of the feeding week three of them ^ca^Orv won- ™Icano- 1 haVe seen an irradiated
from the rim. A broken pump handle. aIa0, be fab/*ca?®d by weldmg. One , d . wit" Quarters «"5 period varies from two to four weeks, derful experience on the Mount of pes "Lot* Jl"8" vü8 Thc J8?1-
Cracked transmission housing from stock farm bought a number of old hot were P'^ed in winter quarters and which should terminate when the birds Transfiguration, which confirms to h'S gl°ry, the
the tractor-how long was the spring water tanks (range boilers) from a thatt™e :1 rea“d‘hat a 1-ave become well fleshed and are no- them the truth both of what Peter had ^oftentExod “ÜT
plowing delayed while the tractor was Junk dealer, cut them into halves with m”r® balanced ration should be pro- ticed not to be eatjng weu. whole confessed, and of what Jesus had sub- anH "hi? r a 3.3>l7‘23', 34-6' 7>- Cd up wtting for the new one to “.cutting blowpipe, and after welding ^chted^o toe"^" g'ai" shouId b® liven, and the gently revealed. This experience w^ToTmoreT
come in? Plowpoints, dozens of them; P4*®*8 °'d plpe ,to, tbem f°r leg8’ mvseîf and neilhhlr tWo f iT? k° finer the grain is ground the better ^memh^thet^y L " one occasion marked out by shintog
and half a hundred small wheels, used them for stock-feeding troughs ”£*" “d to De^emb^Znd feed U ™akes, and may consist of a ^din“? ^k had bœn lne of ereat !,ipht and cloud. When Jesus was born
gears and pinions. Parts from the an°ther P*®0® a ^or,î>a?S °* ln fresh <»*nr* /hirl««• *h u i U# mixture of corn, oats, barley, buck- re’igious emotion and indeed excite Î*16 Fory Lord shone roand
car and the trucks. Harvester parts, Kc»™ was made by welding old pieces dur'"f ba,an“ °J wheat, or wheat. The feed should be ment Jesus had knnounced tn solemn" ?bou‘ atbe shepherdS- L“ke 2-9-^
cultivator parts, parts from the gas 8teel sheet, bought very cheaply . * , %e pu^et given in a wet state mixed to the terms that he must go to Jerusalem iriiawfnJ'r?nS^ffUre^’ ^ls w.^l^e and
engine and windmill—no one could ,from a scrap yard- went into mod. | consistency of porridge, so that it and die, Luke 9:22-27. He had said bï
name them all. It is in the repair of damaged parts, S°”*e months later I happened to1 can be poured from a pail or dipped that the path of the Messiah must be p " . idd y “

Such a scrap pile nearly always is however, that the greatest savings can mention the matter to a poultry ex- with a flat ladle. Buttermilk is re- ■tl?e cross, and that his heaven, above tike brightness of the
to be found on the best managed be made. The actual savings in dollars p"t- He merely laughed and replied, garded as the best liquid, skimmilk disc_iples_ also must now be 8un>» Acts 26:13. The early Chris-
farms as well as those run by the old and cents is a large figure, but the Nothing remarkable about that. In coming next. Better results are ob- fLJaL -qf «Jfïîilitia"* expected Messiah to come in 
methods. In fact, the better equipped greatest saving is the time necessary fact, I always make it a rule to feed tained when the milk is sour and the cross of execution This was new tMCh glory—that is, in dazzling splendor—
the farm, the larger is likely to be the, to secure a new part. corn to my free-range pullets as soon feed mixed one meal ahead. A little ing, and at first the thought that clouds. Matt. 16:27. And in
heap of discarded metal parts. Mod- Take, for ex ..nple, a typical in- as the extremely hot weather js past; salt added to the mash is recommend-; Jesus must die left them utterly ti, no.heht of sun or
ern machinery converts the up-to-date stance. There are ten acres to be a"d I continue to feed it liberally until ed. The birds should have water con- aghast. What then, they argued, was HehtènV ^.v 91 tos ^ G°° dotil
farm into a well ordered manufactur- plowed for fall wheat. Disc-harrowing y16 fowls are placed in winter quar- stantly available, and a supply of grit become of his expected crown and K ’ f
ing plant. This situation is followed will not do, the ground must be turned ters- By such a system the pullets ; at all times. I kingdom? From these thoughts the | pu{ My parm M-_- nn u
by the manufacturing plant’s problem over. The first morning an accident put. sufficient flesh to begin winter j ______ -_______ | discip.es are de.lvered by a supreme y 1D y

; to the tractor put it out of service layng without experiencing a loss of1 experience granted, as we have al- MaU-fSoX.
with a crack in the cylinder block. vitality, and thereby escape the win-

A new block can be obtained only molt. 
from the factory, and this will take

CHEATING THE OLD SCRAP 
PILE. 1)ie Transfiguration, Luke 9: 28-36. Golden Text—Thia U 

my beloved Son: hear him.—Luke 9: 35.

-—the maintenance and repair of ma
chinery.

Besides the fact that it is 
sightly heap of Junk, possibly 
dangerous to children and to live weeks. Added to the cost of the new 
stock, a haven for field mice and a block is the freight or express and, 
possible fire hazard from the tall dry unless the work can be properly done 
stalks of the over-growing weeds, on tke farm the cost of installing the 
what does this scrap pile mean? What new block. In the meantime the plow-

Df ing waits, unless a man and a team 
of horses can be put to it.

ready said, on the Mount of Trans- It is now about three years since l. 
figuration. In a greet moment of purchased my farm. About the first 
frh!BUrIl Lwv Ti?ô„ yMee jeeu2 thi"g I did after building a house was

they hear a voice from heaven naming 011 sl°e8» with my name beneath. 
Tf Jesus as the divine Messiah, and call- 4 never saw a more pleased expression 

ing upon themselves to listen to Ms upon the face of a person than ap- 
words. , peared upon thé features of our mail-
I. the disciples’ vision of the glory carrier who came along just as I had 

OF JESUS, 28-33. finished nailing the box on the pest.
V. 28. A week after Peter’s confes- “By golly,” he said, “you’ve got the 

sion, Jesus takes his three most inti- right idea. You’re the first man in 
mate disciples with him to a quiet re- here to give his place a name, but it 
treat among the hills. Luke alone means a lot to me as well as to you.
i2VA.XSSn™up,3,,tiS ï\lX*,"r.3MXb"” “ÎThe clerk who hopes some day to less, before the prayer, Jesus had been > i- rv J”6’,lt ^ould speed up mail 

become a merchant and the traveling speaking in solemn terms about his ,"®ary,., c®"4-
salesman who hopes to be a success- Messiahship, and about the necessity Wen I replied, I hadn t thought
ful executive or manufacturer should »f his deatfi. I £.!"“****,*htJ1 ^anted a way

Vs. 29-31. It would appear from v., of letting people know where I lived. 
32, that during the prayer of Jesus— i “Well, they’ll know where your 
aa afterwards in the garden of Geth- farm is before they know you,” he 
semane—the three disciples had fallen said, as he left
K.'A’rtSrt- aS’urVJv I watched hlm nntll_he tufMl Q.
on the mountain side, and by the corner, and thought of what he had 
strain of sad foreboding inspired by said- If th®y knew where my place- 
Jesus’ words. But the evangelist ex- was» 4n time they would get to know 
plains that meantime, as Jesus prayed, m® and my name would be linked 
his face grew brighter,—a heavenly inseparably with the name of my 
radiance spread over him, and he was placet and this in the long run would 
no longer alone. For there before him, he good advertising
in heavenly vision, were Moses and m™, u s. „„ ,k„, ______Elijah. They were speaking to hlm, „f »£" l , get.ting 80‘hat whÇn any 
and revealing that he must indeed go of th* deale™ in our t«'™,make m7 
to Jerusalem and die. j acquaintance they say, Oh! Are you

V. 32. Suddenly the disciples became !the fellow that lives in ‘Northaven?’” 
wide awake. > They perceive the radi- [ and want to know what I intend to 
ance of Jesus’ face, and they are at wise on the farm. So taken aa a 
once aware that he is holding converse whole I feel that the 10 cents I spent 
with the two heavenly spirits. Instan-ifor paint to put my farm name on
Î2ü,e°tSlyVi,theiJfeme«vS • °f 8 Virn the mail-box has been a good invest- 
come together before their eyes. They j H n , K
see Moses and Elijah by Jesus’ side. ment-—u- Hal‘- 
The two representatives of the law 
and the pronhets are bearing witness 
to Jesus’ Messiahship.

V. 38. Like a man only half-awak
ened from a dream, and not properly 
distinguishing what is vision and what 
is everyday reality, Peter wish to pro
long the scene, and blurts out foolish 
words about 
the hillside
heavenly visitors. The evangelist ex
plains that Peter at that moment did 
not know what he was saying, 
while Peter is confused, there is no 
mistaking what the vision means.

mivjfSij
—V Ai-V\

an un
even “As long as the young stock is on 

free range there will be plenty of 
bugs, worms, weed-seeds and waste 
grains about to balance all the 
they will consume, and it is almost 
impossible at that period to induce 
them to eat more of it than is good 
for them. The time to cut down on 
corn in the poultry ration is when 
the flock is confined to close quarters 
where the birds can not get sufficient 
exercise.”

(
Kv‘corn

'In
significance has it to the 
the place?

It is a monument to waste. Welding will do away with nearly
Every piece on the scrap pile has all of this delay, and much of the ex- 

had to be replaced. From the

owner
Strictly Fresh.

First Cold Storage Egg—“You don’t 
like him?”

Second Cold Storage Egg—“No, I 
don’t, he’s too fresh for me.”

mower, pense. The cracked block js simply 
to the smallest sprocket every item removed from the tractor and taken 

once important and necessary, to the nearest welding shop. There 
and when thrown away a new part it is carefully preheated, the crack 
had to be bought so work could go on. j welded and the casting slowly cooled 

Industrial plants, faced with the;—all of this work will not take a day. 
same problem, would weld these im- And the results are very much 
paired parts. Many scrap piles repre- worth while. The scrap pile is cheat- 
son ting thousands of dollars in ma- ed. The cost of a new cylinder block 
chinery have been wiped out, never to, is saved. But best of all, the plowing 
reappear, and the salvaged parts not can go right ahead.
Immediately required have in many 
Instances formed a reserve supply to 
be drawn upon as needed. The sav- 
ml£S ill'these plants lave justi
fied the investment in welding equip-

was e ♦
Many herds of hogs will be better 

fed this winter for they will 
something besides corn. Com lacks 
in protein and mineral elements. 
Tankage, buttermilk, skimmilk, oil 
meal, fish meal, shorts or middlings 
fed with com makes a better ration.

receive

learn how to use imagination in the 
retailing of any commodity which he 
may handle.

This Incident is but a sketchy illus
tration of the possible value of weld
ing on the farm. Hundreds of similar 
Instances might be cited of savings 
that are now being made, or that could 
be made were the value of this recla
mation process known to all who could 
take advantage of it.

FOR H6ML4ND COUNTRY
News from the Algoma and St. Joseph Island Institutes.ment many times over.

However, to reclaim worn or broken 
farm equip ment it is not necessary for The Institutes Branches of Algoma 

and St. Joseph’s Island have in gen
eral excellently planned and executed 
monthly program put on ny ÙU mem
bers and local talent. The reflex effect 
on the girls and women is noticeable.
They are especially bright, efficient, 
and clear-visioned, carrying their 
working principle of co-operation from 
ihe individual to the Institute, schools, 
county, college, and Government.

St. Joseph’s Island, in co-operation 
with the Red Cross Society and Coun
cil, is establishing a hospital at Rich
ard’s Landing. The Island Institutes 
are co-operating to furnish it and having the Medical Officer of Health 
render all help possible in other ways, j meet with them in a heart-to-heart 
Good health in home and community f talk on Preventive Medicine and First 
Is a study of intense interest in the : Aid. 
north.

Sault W. I. Rest Room, and helped 
sick neighbors, then in August took a 
day off in a jolly community picnic 
for everybody.

West Korah believes that old people 
should stay young and held a picnic 
in their honor. They also believe that 
young people should have wise heads 
on their shoulders and had a day for 
the naming of weeds and making two- 
minute speeches, with a treat'follow
ing for the school children. They ex
hibit at the Sault Fall Fair, selling 
the exhibit at the close to an appre
ciative public, and ward off trouble by

J
I met my neighbor’s fine, big son. I 
told him how proud we all were of 
him.TRAINING OUR 

CHILDREN “Oh, it’s mother who deserves the 
praise/' said Throek. “I couldn't have 
done what I have without her. I owe 

“How does it happen that Throek1 it all to her." 
is making such a fine success of his And I went away thinking, “That 
work?” Aunt Tacey Ellen, who is is true. He does owe it all to his 
anything but diplomatic, asked mother. And I believe she is right, 
Throck’s mother. ‘Failure is only for those who think

“Happen?" little Mrs. Robers chal- failure'.” 
lenged, with a slight trace of irrita
tion, “why, it could never have bçen 
any other way!"

“But I know plenty of failures,”
Aunt Tacey Ellen insisted.

“Yes, but my son isn't one," the 
mother proudly answered. "You

* l

%Pûfrr13 Stories
The dairyman should know:
That timothy hay lacks protein, is 

see, not very palatable to the dairy cow, 
I never allowed the word ‘failure’ ln and has a constipating effect.
Sonny’s vocabulary. From the time That, when combined with alfalfa 
he was a little chap I taught him that hay, a limited amount of good corn 
he must finish, and do well, anything; fodder is, pound for pound, worth as 
ar.d everything he undertook. A task much as alfalfa hay. 
completed develops self-confidence, 
you know.”

Echo Bay are busy beautifying the 
Espanola members volunteered to Memorial Park and Playgrounds pre

help the doctor and nurse with a baby i viously bought.
clinic, gave a donation to the Chil- ! Capreol have a First Aid demen
ti ren’s Aid and Muskoka Sanatorium,! stration at each meeting in connec- 
encouraged the young people to put tion with their study of health : poul- 
on a play, and helped needy local tices, plasters, bandages, disinfecting, 
families. | Interspersing these with demonstra-

That a good rule to follow in feed- Gordon Lake had an apron-making tions on candy-making, table-setting

■■=£, ™ xxt‘5Si* jrus ,ir *c,r"'*"d ■
objected, he probably had a character, of dry roughage per day for each 100 Richard’s Landing are
he wlsa8thr tvne of liM dthT ^ ‘Th J Wei^ their energies to the*»ew hospital,
ne was the type of child that would That there is no advantage gained Dayton did as community work 
have accomplished anything he under- in removing the ea -s of corn from the ’ y
took, regardless of training." plant before putting the crop into the

‘ Indeed,” Mrs. Rogers said crisply, silo.
"He was the type of child who is in-1 “

putting up shelters on 
for Jesus and the two Betty and the Fairy.

Once upon a time not so very long 
ago there lived on an 80-acre farm 

But a family of four. Their
Jack Brown, Betty Brown and Mr.

means that Scripture, in the persons a,nd Mrs’ ®rown’ Jack ,waa a boy °< 
of Moses and Elijah, is now seen wit- eleven and was very fond of fi
nessing to the truth of what Jesus has Betty was a quiet child two years 
said regarding his Messianic destiny Jack’s junior and she believed in 
of suffering. Jesus had perhaps spo- fairies.
ken earlier in the evening of the One day Mrs. Brown told Betty to 
Messianic predictions associated with g0 to the orchard after some apples.
nhownfnma fl^Theav^y'tight ^ ^ ^ °f apple pie ~

the disciples see the truth.
II. THE CONFIRMING VOICE FROM HEAV

EN, 34-36.
V. 84. At this moment a cloud over

shadows the disciples,—a symbolic 
way of saying that they become sud- -lack s) answered, “If that is all you 
denly and strongly aware of the di- wish, little girl, I will gladly help 
vine presence. The impressions of the you, for I am a fairy.” 
hour have culminated, and the truth Betty cried with joy, “Oh, may I 
comes powerfully home to them that come up and talk to you. Fairy7”
God is present, confirming by his
voice, what they have seen and heard, u,,. „ ____, ,V. 35. They hear the voice: “This but 11 Was a V®ry bad a“empt- °h,
is My Son, My beloved; hearken to ?°’ „n0’ no’ httlc gir,! >ou mustn’t,
Him.” This is practically identical for 1 would fl>’ away.”
with the voice which Jesus heard at Betty asked several questions which

names were

| tition. They help the Hospital, Sud- 
devoting bury Chilren’s Aid, and give prizes 

i to the children of their own schools.
Kenvale believe in making a survey 

quilting and mending for the neigh- of community needs and seeing to 
hors, darned socks for the bachelors, them first. They are very active in 
held a box social to add to their funds the Outpost Hospital aid at Richard’s 
and neighborhood good times, and Landing, paid a pupil nurse to'look 
made a donation to the hospital. They after a needy maternity case, gave a 
also lent a helping hand to the School quilt to the Children’s Shelter, to 
Fair by giving a prize for the best needy family, helped the library, and 
collection of wood leaves. j held a community evening with games

Bruce held a tag day for a blind f°r old and young at it by way of 
man, had a Dressmaking Course for good times at home. Then they found 
their own improvement, looked after a little to spare still to send to the 
the sick and helped the Children’s Japan famine sufferers.

| Maclennan equipped local fire suf- 
Walford had a fine community spirit ferers with quilts and kitchen utensils, 

among their forty-five members, each sent soup, fruit, or plants to every ..... , . ..
one taking an active part in a well- sick member of the neighborhood, had h>s baptism, and signifies that what the fairy wouldn t answer, 
planned program. They are making an apron contest, two social suppers, i ? nnwVerpvAt.le/efn SL,t=n^ beginning That night at supper when they
ready for a healthful winter by plac- took a day off to clean up the ceme-j (Compare Mark 1 11 ) Thus the atc thelr P*e- Be44y 4old of her ad‘
ing hot lunches in two of their schools tery, and propose starting a public ' Transfiguration experience is the »N°W( whY .d? you
and taking the Short Course in First library of their own, having outgrown heavenly confirmation of the truth of J k h d 1 get _nnk 80 suddenly?
Aid and Home Nursing themselves, the travelling library which has serv- Peter’s confession. But it is also *---------
Cemetery beautification is one of their ®d them so well. J understood as a clear sign that Jesus', Seed Ears,
local improvement activities. j Prince likewise aided local fire suf-1 pr,edi,cti?" . I?S?rdi.ng , his dèath— Tha corn Feed ears are bc?1 st.iectod

Spanish a baby branch, is already ferers with housekeeping outfits. ! Itumblinl-bloîk—l^to rereivJdTv flom the standing plant. For those
active in home and neighborhood im-j East Korah and the school board that neglected to do this, the next best
proyement planning a basketball are co-operating to equip and beautify, y. gg The vision passes, but the practice is to select the best ears at 
WI„pmen’ 4or 4bc scI>°oI children. I the school, the board buying curtains truth remains. The disciples cannot Ihe time of husking. Good seed corn 

Hilton Beach reports : “After Pro-1 and the Institute making them, and yet reveal all that they have seen and will in all probability be scarce in this 
hibition carried, we had no more need both putting in hot lunch equipment1 heard, but they ponder it in their, province next spring, so every real
of a jail. So we turned it into a pub-' and an electric stove. The April meet-j hearts. j good seed type ear should be carefully
lie library and one-half of all we earn ing « regular school treat meeting I THE CLORY- saved. After husking, the seed ears
goes to its support, the rest to our when prizes and a treat to the pupils; The “glory of God” has in Scripture should be kept in a place of storage

An entomb- v , monument fund. We have been very come from the visiting Women’s In- great fullness of meaning. It means'that provides a uniform temperature,
. ®nterpns>ng town has planted a energetic educationally, having had a stitute. ! ms exalted and holy character and; d air circu]ati0„ o-j freedom from

spending a V v T tree which will course in Millinery and another in| Iron Bridge put in a telephone for1®1"* which he reveals to men, but ®oiat,jre
few -lavs in the great I Uf*‘L^° eacb Christmas for a muni- Home Nursing.” their nurse, cleaned up the cemetery,1 *h"e ,s a’ways- °r near,‘y “‘"ays, a molstJre’ ______ A_____ _

m„M„ . ..ml lor him- II?” oi?*"?™ T"?"'? ,,h'.0“ tl* S.'h“' F"r' "d *55. S«ftïT uJhfiHJÎ Cl"'”y .

w*. * «rs/ss * £r‘„ "°™; aisiiiÿs; ’ ° «g rjrsL

she went gladly. When she got to the 
: apple tree she said, “Oh, I wish the 
I apples would come down to me so I 
wouldn’t have to climb the tree!”

A high, small voice (very much like
.... ,That a heavy ration of potatoes

clined to procrastinate and to jump gives milk of inferior flavor, and but- 
from one thing to another. But I ter that is salvy; but that the pota- 
made up my mind to help him break toes can be satisfactorily used in mod- 
this tendency, wjiich Is not conducive erate quantities if fed when cooked 
to success.” and in still smaller quantities when

How did you go about it?" I asked, ! raw. 
entering the conversation. | That profit's depend upon providing

First, as I said, we made it a rule ' nn abundance of succulent, palatable 
that whatever he undertook must be feed in a well balanced mixture which 
finished. When the task was finished. is fed under comfortable quarters that 
I prated and encouraged him if it! admit of a reasonable amount of cx- 
was well done. And the next and best! ercisc for the cows.
Influence was instilling in his young| That cows will not thrive unless 
mind the thought that he would be ; they receive a regular supply of salt 
successful at whatever he undertook, j at least a daily allowance of 
I had the motto ‘Failure is only for1 for each 
those who think failure' framed and That, other things being equal cows 
hung m his room. I searched our| return the largest profits when’ their 
library and the public library for sue- owner, through his kindness has gain- 
cess stories of great men who had e<* at least a portion of the affection 
overcome handicaps!" that these

“Didn't Thtock’s own handicap ever their offspring.
worry him?” Aunt Tacey Ellen in- v ----r----^----------
quired. bvery rural community would profit

“If it ever did, I never heard of it," inveJltory of its production farm
Mrs. Rogers replied. “Some way, 1 v farn\falI?.ily by Further,
don't believe it ever occurred to him 8ch1°o1ch“dren would profit highly 
that he would evdi* be anything but t*JroufiIî gathering of the material 
successful." of 8uth an inventory.

a

own The high voice tried to be alarmed,

Shelter.

■
an ouncecow.

cows would naturally give

“And he hasn't been anything else," 
f «tdded.

Some weeks Wier I was
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